


























Figure S1: Functional analysis of cloned gene segments of HH/04 wt and HH/04 P6. Each cloned gene segment of HH/04 wt 
and HH/04 P6 was combined with gene segments of WSN/33 to test if they are able to produce infectious virus particles. 48 h 
after transfection of MDCK/HEK293T cells, supernatant was transferred onto MDCK cells to quantify virus titer via FFA. The 
results represent the mean SD for one experiment. φ no SD was determined.
MK A I L V V L L Y T F T T AN AD T L C I GYH ANN S T D T VD T V L E KN V T V T H S VN L L ED KHNGK L C K L RGV AP L H L GKCN I AGW I L GN P EC E S L S T AS SWS Y I VE T S
MK A I L V V L L Y T F T T AN AD T L C I GYH ANN S T D T VD T V L E KN V T V T H S VN L L ED KHNGK L C K L RGV AP L H L GKCN I AGW I L GN P EC E S L S T AS SWS Y I VE T S
S SDNGT C YPGD F I D YE E L R EQL S S VS S F ER F E I F P K T S SWPNHD SN KGV T A AC PH AGAK S F YKN L I WL VK KGN S YP K L S K S Y I ND KGK E V L V LWG I HH P S
S SDNGT C YPGD F I D YE E L R EQL S S VS S F ER F E I F P K T S SWPNH E SN KGV T A AC PH AGAK S F YKN L I WL VK KGN S YP K L S K S Y I ND KGK E V L V LWG I HH P S
T S ADQQS L YQN AD A Y V F VGS SR YS K K F K P E I A I R P K VRDQEGRMN Y YWT L VE PGD K I T F E A TGN L V VPR Y A F AMERN AGSG I I I SD T P VHDCN T T CQT P K
T S ADQQS L YQN AD A Y V F VGS SR YS K K F K P E I A I R P K VRDQEGRMN Y YWT L VE PGD K I T F E A TGN L V VPR Y A F AMERN AGSG I I I SD T P VHDCN T T CQT P K
GA I N T S L P FQN I H P I T I GKC P K Y VK S T K L R L A T GL RN VP S I QSRGL FGA I AGF I EGGWT GMVDGWYGYHHQN EQGSGY A AD L K S T QN A I D E I TN K VN S V I
GA I N T S L P FQN I H P I T I GKC P K Y VK S T K L R L A T GL RN VP S I QSRGL FGA I AGF I EGGWT GMVDGWYGYHHQN EQGSGY A AD L K S T QN A I D E I TN K VN S V I
E KMN TQF T A VGK E FNH L E KR I EN L N K K VDDGF L D I WT YN AE L L V L L EN ER T L D YHD SN VKN L YE K VR SQL KNN AK E I GNGC F E F YH KCDN T CME S VKNGT
E KMN TQF T A VGK E FNH L E KR I EN L N K K VDDGF L D LWT YN AE L L V L L EN ER T L D YHD SN VKN L YE K VR SQL KNN AK E I GNGC F E F YH KCDN T CME S VKNGT
YD YP K YS E E AK L NR E E I DGVK L E S T R I YQ I L A I YS T V AS S L V L V VS L GA I S FWMC SNGS L QCR I C I
YD YP K YS E E AK L NR E E I DGVK L E S T R I YQ I L A I YS T V AS S L V L V VS L GA I S FWMC SNGS L QCR I C I
Figure S2: Sequence alignment of the HA gene segment. Alignment of the HA sequences of the HH/04 wt and the double mutant (HH/04 
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Figure S3: Binding characteristics of the indicated viruses to sialic acid receptors quantified by glycan 
arrays. Equal amounts of indicated recombinant viruses were bound to glycan arrays previously spotted 
with 15 different sialic acids or printing buffer as control. Staining of bound viruses was achieved using a 
NP-specific primary antibody and a Cy3-coupled secondary antibody. The results represent the mean + SD 
for two independent experiments.
Figure S4: Principle of single-virus force spectroscopy (SVFS) using atomic force microscopy (AFM). (A) For SVFS, influenza A virions are cova-
lently attached to the AFM cantilever using an acetal-PEG800-NHS crosslinker (22). (B) The triangular cantilever is moved on top of a suitable cell 
using brightfield microscopy allowing precise positioning. The cantilever is then lowered until touching the cell surface. To record a force-distance-
cycle (C), the cantilever is retracted at a defined velocity. In case of an interaction, the cantilever will bend towards the sample until the underlying 
bond fails and the cantilever returns into the zero-force position. The underlying force can be extracted from the force-distance curve (C). C, modi-
fied from (34).
Figure S5: SVFS dynamic force spectra of Wt and HH/04 HA1 D130E + HA2 I91L (Mut) viruses interacting with single receptors on living A549 
and CHO cells. Scatter plots showing the unbinding force F plotted against the loading rate r of each individual force curve. Shown are the scatter 
plots for Wt-A549 (top left), Wt-CHO (top right), Mut-A549 (bottom left) and Mut-CHO (bottom-right). From those data, the values for koff and χu 
were determined as described in Materials and Methods.
